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Gospel Tattoo
“Go therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit...” Matthew 28:19

Six months ago the price of a gallon of gas was up to 
$4.00. I've noticed something interesting as the price 
has been coming down. Each time it would adjust 
down, I wanted to fill up as to make sure I got the 
lowest price. I filled up at $2.39 a few weeks ago, 
only to find that the same gas station had gas for 
$2.34 the next day! Last weekend as we drove to San 
Antonio, I noticed the prices were getting lower as 
we drove southbound on I-35. At one point we 
stopped at a store to pick something up. I realized 
we did not have enough gas to make it all the way 
to San Antonio and contemplated finding a gas 
station. But, deep down, I knew I wanted to get the 
best deal. I thought to myself, if I could find it for 
$1.99, then I should fill up. I found the onramp to 
the interstate before I found a gas station. Then as I 
was accelerating, I looked to my right and saw a 
Valero station. Gas was $1.97! Yikes! I had missed 
the best deal. Not wanting to back track, I figured, 
I'd see another place with the same or lower price. 
So I pressed on. But as we got to Austin the prices 
were back to $2.19 and up. Finally, we were getting 
really low on gas as we approached San Antonio. I 
was going to have to settle for what I knew was not 

the best price. I exited the highway. Shell was $2.05. 
A Valero was on the other-side of the highway. Alas, 
it was $2.02! I pretty good buy.

So what is the point of all this talk about the gas 
prices? Well, often when I am out talking to people, 
I get the feeling they are looking for the best deal 
when it comes to eternity. They are shopping 
around figuring they have plenty of time to make a 
decision. Some people will actually say to us that 
they will consider it later in life. Well, what if there 

is no later in life. What if that $1.99 gas station was 
the last one and if I did not fill up there we would 
have eventually run out of gas before reaching San 
Antonio. 150,000 people die each day. That is about 
1 person every 2 seconds. These people do not have 
until tomorrow, next week, next month, next year or 
many years to think about and make a decision. 
Paul tells us in 2 Corinthians 6:2 that "now is the 
day of salvation". It is important for people to settle 
where they will spend eternity. Tomorrow may be 
too late! In order to make sharing the Gospel fun 
and easy, we have put together the 
www.AfterLifeCatalog.com web site. Why not point 
someone you know that needs to hear the Gospel to 
that site today! 
For the record, we did get gas for $1.99 on the way 
home from San Antonio. Now I can get that price all 
around town at home!

A tattoo on your arm will not save you!
Todd and I had the pleasure of speaking with 
Matthew and Morgan last week at the Willowbend 
Mall. Neither one of them were able to tell us how 
to get to heaven. Matthew talked a lot about good 
works that he does. He hinted that these good 
works would earn him some favor with God. We 
talked to him about the Ten Commandments and 
what God considers to be good, When we explained 
that because of breaking the ten commandments, 
they would be guilty before God and be condemned 
to hell. They both looked very sober when they 
realized this. We then shared the Gospel with them.

Developing disciples of Jesus Christ using Biblical Evangelism methods, hosting 
discipleship classes and teaching evangelism training sessions.
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Basic Evangelism Training Seminar 
Thursday, November 20
The Basic Evangelism Training Seminar will be 
presented from 7-9PM at Steve and Nita Dossin’s 
house at 2613 Winterlake, Carrollton.
Thursday, December ??
We are tentatively scheduling The Basic 
Evangelism Training Seminar for a Thursday 
night in Pilot Point. Details coming soon!

When you join the Bezeugen Tract Club,  you 
will receive some “Naughty or Nice” business 
card sized Gospel tracts. These have a fun tie 
to Christmas, share the Gospel and then lead 
people to the new After Life Catalog web site. 
Carry these in your wallet and give them to 
people you meet. 

Monday / Thursday
We will be 
witnessing at lunch 
at the either Valley 
View or Galleria 
Mall.  Please pray for 
opportunities to 
share the Gospel. 
Thanks for praying!

Sunday / Wednesday
On Sunday and 
Wednesday nights a 
group witnesses at the 
Shops at Legacy in Plano. 
Please pray for open 
conversations and 
receptive hearts to talk to 
and share the Gospel with. 

Witnessing Tip

Saturday, December 6 @ 10AM
On Saturday, December 6 at 10AM the Dallas 
Christmas Parade takes place. Each year some 
350,000 spectators gather for this parade. We have 
custom ordered 5,000 “Naughty or Nice” Gospel 
tracts to go and hand out. We need you help to get 
as many of these tracts delivered as possible. 
Please consider helping us. Please pray for success 
of witnessing at this event! 

http://www.AfterLifeCatalog.com/
http://www.AfterLifeCatalog.com/
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Tattoo - continued from page 1

They were grateful. Said they were not ready to 
accept it yet, but that they would consider it. Now 
here is something ironic. As we talked with 
Matthew, we realized he had tattoo's on both arms. 
These tattoo's were about seven lines of words in 
script. When we asked him about the tattoo's he told 
us that it was about forgiveness and repentance. We 
were shocked. Here is a guy who basically has the 
Gospel message written on both arms. Yet, he did 
not know how to be saved himself. Going to church 
won’t save you. Good works won’t save you. 
Having the Gospel tattooed on your arms won’t 
save you. Only repenting of sin and putting your 
trust in Jesus will save you! Please pray that he is 
able to accept the Gospel. 

Dallas Christmas Parade
On December 6 there is a Christmas Parade in 
Dallas. According to an Internet site, this parade 
often draws over 350,000 people! What a great 
opportunity to hand out Gospel tracts and talk to 
people about the true meaning of Christmas. Last 
year we handed out Christmas Quizes. This year we 
will be handing out "Naught or Nice" Gospel tracts. 
We have ordered 5,000 of these tracts customized 
with our www.AfterLifeCatalog.com web site on the 
back. The tracts have a picture of Santa on the front 
looking at two lists (naught and nice) with the 
question "which list are you on"? The instruction 
says to place your thumb on the red "bulb" for five 
seconds. If you've been good the red will fade. The 
back has the Gospel message. This should be a lot of 
fun to hand out before and after the parade. With 
5,000 tracts and hundreds of thousands of people, 
we are obviously going to need help handing these 
out. I have a copy of "The Divine Butler" on DVD 
from the Way of the Master Season 3 for the first 
person to agree to come with us!

Join the Bezeugen Tract Club
Get in on the ground floor. If you have not already 
enrolled, please do so today. On the first of each 
month we will mail you 30 tracts. Carry one with 
you every day with the goal of giving it to someone 
during the day. On the first of the next month you 
will receive another 30 tracts!  To join, simply email 
me your mailing address and indicate how many 
family members (and their names) would like to 
join. We will send 30 tracts per month per family 
member that is enrolled! A suggested donation of $5 
per month is appreciated to cover the cost of 
postage and the purchase of the tracts.

Please support Bezeugen

Your tax deductible donation would help host 
Evangelism Training, Buy Bibles, buy tracts for 
witnessing events and provide food for the 
homeless. Please make your check payable to 
Mountain Movers International and put “Bezeugen” 
in the memo line. Mail your check to MMI at 2550 
Post Oak Road, Corinth, Texas 76210.

http://www.AfterLifeCatalog.com/
http://www.AfterLifeCatalog.com/

